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MindStream Analytics to Acquire Global View Analytics, Expanding OneStream
Software Implementation services capabilities
Combination to create a powerhouse OneStream Implementation Partner
BOSTON – Today, MindStream Analytics (MindStream), a leading provider of Performance
Management and Business Intelligence advisory and managed services, announced that it has entered
into an agreement to acquire Global View Analytics, a leading provider of OneStream Software’s
SmartCPM™ solution. With the acquisition, MindStream Analytics will be one of three OneStream
Gold-level Partners in North America.
MindStream, recognized globally for their award-winning managed services practice by MSPmentor,
has been selected as one of their top 501 global providers for the last 3 years. MindStream is the only
dedicated performance management provider selected to the information technology industry's
largest and most comprehensive ranking of leading managed service provider (MSP) organizations.
MindStream is also a member of the Boston Business Hall of Fame.
CEO of MindStream, Alexander Ladd said, "MindStream Analytics is foremost a Corporate Performance
Management company and OneStream XF has proven to be a platform that can offer functionality and
scalability that is leading edge. Global View Analytics will help MindStream Analytics accelerate the
growth of our OneStream practice as well as our expansion on the West Coast. We are very proud to
be able to have the highly regarded team at Global View Analytics joining the MindStream Analytics
team."
“Global View and MindStream share similar values and a high-quality approach focused on customer
success,” said Global View Analytics CEO, Lee Ann Spencer. “The entire Global View team is looking
forward to joining such a great organization. Our combined strengths and resources will allow us to
deliver more in-depth services and provide broader support for our clients."
Craig Colby, Chief Revenue Officer of OneStream Software added, “The combination of MindStream
and Global View bring together a wealth of Performance Management and Analytics experience. We’re
looking forward to working with them to continue to implement successful projects to drive towards
our common goal of customer success.”
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The terms of the acquisition, which is expected to close on March 1, 2018, were not disclosed.
About OneStream Software LLC
OneStream Software provides a revolutionary corporate performance management (CPM) solution that unifies
and simplifies financial consolidation, planning, reporting, analytics and financial data quality for sophisticated
organizations. Deployed in the cloud or on-premise, OneStream XF is the first and only solution that delivers
corporate standards and controls, with the flexibility for business units to report and plan at additional levels of
detail without impacting corporate chart of accounts—all through a single application. The OneStream XF
MarketPlace features downloadable solutions that allow customers to easily extend the value of their CPM
platform to quickly meet the changing needs of finance and operations. We are driven by our mission statement
that every customer must be a reference and success.

For more information, visit OneStream Software http://www.onestreamsoftware.com
About Global View Analytics, Inc.
Global View Analytics focuses exclusively on Performance Management solutions. Their consultants
have decades of experience in Consolidation and Financial Reporting, Planning, Budgeting, and
Forecasting, Financial Data Quality, and Predictive Analytics. Global View is a OneStream Software Gold
Implementation Partner.
About MindStream Analytics
MindStream Analytics is a leading consulting firm focused on helping customers improve business
understanding and decision making. With years of experience in the Analytics and Business
Performance Management area, MindStream offers services ranging from software selection and
implementation to managed services with their award-winning AppCare solution.
For more information visit http://www.mindstreamanalytics.com
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